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Th e shortage of textbooks and the high price of those available
pose serious questions for er ery student this year. A few of the
answers to this vital question afe 6utlined below . . .
In 1942, a Prices Commission regulation allowed booksellers to
make an average margin of 40% .on the import cost of textbooks
from overseas.
Since then . American publishing costs have ri sen steeply, but the
booksellers, at present, are only allowed to make a margin equal t.o
the 1942 margin IN , CASH on reprints and new editions from U.S.A.
Completely new works are subject
to the 40 per. cent. margin, 3S p rev i.
ously, e.g. in 1942 a· textbook costing
10/· to import would be subject to a

seller's 40 per cent. margin (i.e. 4/. )
making selling price 14/ .. The same
text book. imponed in 1948 at say
18/ · with marg in allowed (still 4/·)
wou ld cost the student 22/-.
"YOU-foot the bilL"
Since text books- give the sellers a
relatively slow turnover (except at
commencement of year), they demand
the highest rate ot rrofit obtainable
with th e result tha YOU toot the
bUt. '
A few examples will suffice to explain this point.
• In 1935 Practical Alternat.ing Current (Smith ) cost 10/6.
The same book in 1948 costs 35/- .
• Elemen ts of Electrical Design
(Stili) In 1926 cost 32/6.
I n 1948 costs 38/6.
ThLs situation requires immediate
action by students a long the followIng Hnes :
.
• Support RIGID PrIce Control of
text books
• Press for Government Importation of !\Il text books.
• Agitate for Government subsidies on text books so as to bring prIces
more within . reach of t he studen ts'
pockets. ..
As a result ot this, the booksellers
are complaining and want the r etention of the 40% margln on all textbooks Imported-whether new works
or not.
So far, th e Prices Commission has
taken a fir m stand In regard to the
pressure a pplied by booksellers for
the waiving of this margin; but If
sufficient pressure were brought to
bear the Commission might weaken
with the consequent result that text
book prices will skyrocket still further.
(Collt i llued Page 8)

Comics
Another Enrolment
Over!

O nce again the thousands of young
people interested in receivi ng higher
tertiary education poured into our
dingy buildings to enrol for the ensu·
ing year.
There seemed to be more order and
less time wasted with enrolment t ha n
<Ol<Ol<Ol1<:?'!1&"I<Ol1Ol1<:?'!1<:?'!1<:?'!<Ol<Ol1<:?'!1<:?'!
in previous years. . Students welcomed
§ POLAND PRINTS 34 § the Orientation Week tor newcomers
Science people seemed to approve
§ MILLION TEXTBOOKS §. and
of the " appointment" system but wish
§ WARSAW, Ma r ch 4th.-Poland § It had been carried out as originally
has printed 34 million text books § designed.
since the wa r ended. Ot these,
Many enrolling second year students
20 million were produced in § joined with the enrolling officers in
1947, compared with 6 million in § cursing the examiners abopt the la te§
ness of Deferred Diploma Physics I
§ 1937.
Pre-war Poland printed one ~ exam
results which seem to atreet .the
text book fo r every five inhabi§ tants. Post-wa r Poland prints § r egister of a few hundred students.
The various assocJntlons and the
§ one for every inhabitant. Text
book production In 1948 wiU fully § Union Inquiry t ables were on the aver§ cover
the needs of primary, sec- § age more attractive, b'etter sta1fed
and more eager to help students than
§ ondary and professional schools,
enabling 100 per cent realisation § previous years. The publication of
§ of
the Government's educa tion
. the Students' Guide undoubtedly as§ plan.
§ sisted In Introducing the new students
i&>I<OIl<:?'!<OIlP>l<:?'!l<:?'!l<:?'!l<:?'!l<:?'!<OIl<:?'!l<:?'!<OI
to th e Associations and t he Union.

~

" Textbooks ••• ??

Good heavens boy-D on't you know there's a dollar shortage! ,,,
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EDITORIAL

TARGET FOR 1948
The student movement at S.T.C.
has got off to a good start this year .
G eneral meetings h ave been held
already by the Union and Auociat ions to plan policy ahead instead of
reviewing past histo ~ close to fina l
cxam time as usunlly has h appened in
formcr yean.
What are t he problems confrontIng us?
By far the moot vital Is the text
book shortage. Searching for the
'underlylng cause ";e find that this
Question Is closely uounJ up with the
dollar position.
Not only Is the amount of ' dolla!'
cxchange reserved for the Importation
of text books totally Inadequate but
precious paper-paid for In doll arsIs being squandered on "comics" and
other literature of doubtful value
which the printing ' presses turn out
In a never-ending flood.
Surely there Is something wrong
somewhere!
Can we st.op Ulls sta te of alTalrs?
We can and we must, but we have to
go the righ t way about It..
It Is clear that. our organisation unaided can do little to Influence th e
Govern"mellt to direct dollar expenditure In to more essential channels.
But let the st.udents of Australia who
are all equa lly Interested In th is speak
as on c and let·s see what w1ll ha ppen!
That Lllis viewpoint Is being generally recognised as corect Is borne out by
recent developmelll;5. It Is no accident that we should , just. now. see th e
various student bodies of Australia
showing greater Interest In each
other. Following their University col Jeagues, Tech College students have
formed a National Committee, for
o nly by National Co-operation can
problems like the text book question
be solved successfull y.
The second big task th e Union faces
t his year Is the Institute of Technology (What, again ? We're sorry,
but what we have started we arc going
to see through!).
The Developmental CouncU has
done a tremendous amount of work
In a short few months: The Institute
Is established. t.he standard of Diploma Courses with a view of granting
degrees Is being Invest.igated, a nd so
Is Diploma Degree conversion.
Yet t.he fi nancia l barrier around the
I nstlt.ute. which we,. have battled
against for 2 years almost stands as
firmly as ever; and worse, the double
standard. I.e Diploma courses alongside with Degree courses-the situation we anticipated early In t he piece
and sought to elimin ate before It happened-has nevertheless become a n
established fact I
A dim outlook? Take heart, we've
cracked knotty problems before and
we a r c going to crack them again.
Some ha rd work. It will take, that's
cer tai n, but. t.hen what can stop 6,000
determined students who know what
they want and mean to get it?

NEWCASTLE SPEAKS
Fraternal greetings to the students at the Syd ney Technical College from
the students of the Newcastle Technical College.
T h e h isto~ of student o rganisation at the Newcastle T echnical College
is n ot brilliant with success but it has a history from which to.d ay's students
have learnt much.

Briefly , It Is as follows: In 1926 an
Association covering all students a nd
ex-students was formed which lasted
t wo years In 1929 It was revived and
continued under several names until
1944. The Association failed to a dequately organise the students, Its
maximum membership in 1943, being
not greater than 150 out of over 2.000
students However, It carried out
much good work, organising social
funcLions, sponsoring various spor ts
clubs and, throughout Its life was
responsible for Prize Presentation
Night. Its most successful period,
under t h e name of the N.T,C. Students'
Association, was from 1940 to 1943,

Science and allied students and In
1943 a Students' Representative Councll was formed to co-ordinate the
activities of the two bodies together
with the lesser groups such as spor1;5
clubs, music clubs, etc., existing at
the College. The composition of the
S.R.C. Is thus seen to have been rather
muddled. The S.R.C. faned to func tion at about the time of the collapse
or tqe Students' Associat ion.
Never at any time were EngineerIng Diploma or Trades Studen1;5 or ganised as separate groups and it
was eventually realised that students
must h ave an association covering
their section or departmen t before

SCI ENCE CONCENTRATES

Scene from Science Confercnce at Springwood.

during which It operated a book store,
published a magazine "Styx", and organised campaigns for the needs of
students. Eratic del1verles of text
books and other difficulties due to the
war, caused t he book store to close
and publication of "Styx" ceased because of printing difficulties These
t wo blows, together with Its small
membership (and t he limited fin ance
from membership fees of 2/ 6 a year)
and a f aulty organisational st.ructure,
caused t.he S t udenl;5' Association to
disband In 1944.
COUNCILLORS' No.TE!
Tile Association was weak because

it was too far removed from the rank

and file students, its executive committee being formed..by officers elected
from the students as a wllole and by
delegates from tile five main departments.

In 1937. the Science Students' Club
was formed , continuing to operate
successfully with an average membership of 140 out of a possible 300.
With the successful operation of t.hls
organisation it was agreed that the
Students' Association would not cover

a ttempting an overall body. This fact
would have been apparent. sooner It
closer liaison had existed between
Sydney and Newcastle Technical Col.
leges.
Early in 1947, the Trades Students
Association and in October, the EngineerIng S t udents Associa tion were
formed, The former has a potential
m embership of over 1200 engineering
trades students and Is rapidly Improving 11;5 numbers. The latter covering
mechanical, electrical and civil engineering diploma studen ts was fo rmed at a difficult part of t he year, Just
previous to t he final examinations and
h as yet to enrol a good workIng membership.

The need fOT a strong student OTganisation is and a/ways has been a p r,ar 1
ent at the N.T.C. and students lere
lIa ve much to do to build Sllell a booy.
However, it is n ow commencing to be
a practical possibility and it is 1I0ped
that we will take advantage of the cooperation with S.T.C. students, gaining
much from their experience and
nwttmHy assisting with the pressing
demands and needs of students of today generally.
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Tech. Students form National Committee
•
All-Student Federation Soon

A National Committee oJ Tec hnical College Students has been
founded as a result of discussions at the Students' Congress, held in
January, at Somers, Victoria.

The Congress was call~d by th! National Union of Australian University
Students but was also attended- by repr.esenti,tivel of Technical and Teachers'
Colleges and Pharmacy Students.
\.
PROVISIONAL COUNCIL
Congress almost unanimously supported the early formation or a Federation of Australian Students which
is to hold an Annual Convention representing all tertia ry stUden ts Of
Australia.
The S.T .C. Union was represented by
Miss Jess Brunner and Mr. Les Spurway. Mr. Spurway has been appointed
Chief Co-ordinator of the new com·
mlttee which has Its headquarters at
th e Sydney Technical College.
The initial mee ting was h eld a t
Somers between the delega tes from
Sydney, Melbourne and Swlnburn
T echnical Colleges and a p rovisional
council was set up conSistin g of Mr.
Les Spurway, convenor (Sydney ), Mrs.
Moira Tolhurs t (Melbourne) and Miss
Pat Cullls (Swlnburn) pending ratification by t h eir respective organisations.
The Union Council h as alrea dy ap proved ot th e n ew organsatlOIl a nd
has confirmed Mr. Spurway as Its representa tive.

Retiring
Editor
It

Is with

•

Stra u ss
Editor
Unity Newill.
George, who
was univer sally know,n
and lik e d ,
was a fantiliar fI~ure around every
depa r tment a t Tech . Const antly
seeking information for our J\lont h ly Journal, h e orten resorted to
tears to obta in many a promised
a rticle wh ich sh ould h ave been in
before the paper went to press.
Possessing an extremely cheerful and tactful disposltton, George
a lways managed to ~ri ng the
paper out on time even though h e
had to spend most of h is leisure
periods chasing outstanding articles.
It Is mainly due to his untiring
efTorts tha t Unity News will soon
be swinging t o a fortnightly pub lication.
The zest with which Geor ge ren dered assistance to the n ew
Editors has earned h im their undyin,lf gratitude and it is with this
thought in mind that w.e wish him
every success and the best of luck
for the years to come.
-Editors.

" ISSUES" BEFORE
I'ORGANISATION"

TN NEW !
•!; UNITY NEWS
••
GUISE
• In case you'v e
•
•! of your favourite journal
pa ge •
, •
•

wondered a bout ;
tlte r eason for t he smalle r
( ?)

• we'U let you in to tlte secrct be• h il\d this .~in ist er m ove :
Unity Ncws is getting ready
• for fortnightly publication!
Wh ich , un less all th at h idde n
•
journalistic talent comes for ward
wilt m ean smaller iu ues. So be
• p repar ed for Ita If th e num ber of
• pages w hen we do swi tch to bi• month ly production.
•
D id we hear som eone ask
WHEN ?
•
- Welt, a ~1 we call say at the
• mom ent is Bef ore the yea r is

!

!
!
!

;

!

•
•
•
;
•

•
•
•
••
•

•
•
;
•
•
;

••.......•.......•.......•.•
Printed b.v the Acacia Press.
171 P a r ramlltta Road. Annandille.
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From left : Pat Cullis (Swlnbu r n); Les
Spurway (Sydney); Moira Tolhurst
J\lelbourne
tertiary studen ts togeth er at Its Congress.
Particular credit Is due to Messrs.
Redrup and Murphy of t he N.U.A.U.S.
who both lent an active h and In set ting t he ball roUing.

~?ii ~~iiQMMITTEE

!

~~~~gh~l~OU i~OI~'\~~ke ift s:':~ ;

by joining the staff of " Unity
• News" righ t n ow.
;
Qualifications - Plenty of pe p
• a nd enthusiasm .
! Rewar d - A better TecJmicaf
• College.
•

;
•

"Our first task will be to deal with
issues ra tl;1er than organisation", Mr .
Spurway said.
" We must gua rd
against organising tor organlsatlon's
sake and forgetting the tasks we came
together for.
" St udent s ubsidies, the text book
shortage, hi gh prices or equipment.
dayligh t training, etc., a re some of
the problem s t11at students must
solve on a National scale. and these
are the Issues around which we will
organise ourselves," he added.
N.U.A.U.5. IN
FULL SUPPORT
Full support was given to the n ew
organisation b¥ the Natlono.l Union
of Australtan University S tuden ts.
This Union, in fa ct, was responsible
for bringing Tech. College and other

Bill Simpson (Past Sec. Mech . Eng.)
and lady friend at End-of-Year Ball.

Already Mr. Spurwa y has m a de
much headway In contacting all Technical Colleges which were not represented at the Inaugural meeting. A
questlonalre has been prepared and
Is now being circulated, to gain information on the number of st udents,
whether courses are full or part- time,
student publications, etc.
It is proposed for each constituent
organisation to have one local N.C.T .C.
(National Committee of Tech. Colleges) representative.
On present indicat ion, strong support should be forthcoming soon from
all tertiary College organisations thus
assuring st.eady growth of the
National Committee .
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By Jess Brunner
Alop g the Mornillgton Peninsula, 40 miles from Melbourne, lies the small towns
mile out of town is a large R.A.A.F. camp, which has \been recently converted into a h
ideai spot that more than 200 students from .all over Australia and New Zealand cam
ference of the National Union of Australian University Students.
This year as last year, Technical Colleges, Te ache rs ' Colleges and Pharmacy Students were invited t
view of form ing a National Union, which would cover all students.
When I arrived at the Congress in the late afternoon of the first day, I found
that my co.delegate Les Spurway, together with three other Sydney Tech. person.
alities (who were passing throug~ on their way to Tas~ania, namely Geo~ge
Strauss, Bob Niblett and Gus Spellman), had already arrIVed and were makang
their presence felt in no uncertain manner. They had a lready rounded up all
the Technical College. Teachers' College and Pharmacy students delegates and
had arranged a meeting for 6.30 p.m. that very night. This meeting was chaired
by Mr. Reqrup, and was well attended by University students as well ~s ~he
students previously mentioned. It proved to be the first. of se,:,eral Similar
meetings throughout the Congress and went a long way In makIng students
F.AS. conscious.
lief The gathering was so Impressed
IN FAVOUR OF I.US.
that they pledged themselves to assist
At the session on the International In every way possible to further t his
Union of Students, Mr. Redrup gave work and unanimously passed a resoa brief resume of his prll1ted report lution recommending N.U.A.U.S. Counwhich was supplemented by a short cIl to endeavour to raise £2000, toreport by Mr. zymond the New Zea- gether with a collection of fats and
land delegate. Nevertheless It was foodstuffs before the end of the year.
sufficient to convince t he students
present that I.U.S. was of definite
•value and that their misgivings based
on the' Arcus report of last year were
entirely unfounded.
Consequently a motion recommending Council to reaffiliate wlth I.U.s.
was passed with an overwhelming
majority.
U,N.E.S.C.O.
Following along the International
theme other sessions Included '"Aust.raUa's Place in International Affairs" glven'" by Miss D Ross, delegate
to U.N.E.S.C.O., who told of the work
being done by this organisation and
the part Australia Is playing in helping with post-war reconstruction or
all things educational, social and CUltural
She also stated that U.N.E.S.C.O.
intends setting up a student branch From left: Gus Spielman, Les Spur- '
and as it recognIses the \\;prk being
way, Bob Niblett.
done by I.U,S. it will probably approach them on this matter.
Words were followed by. action and
a collection for World Student Relief
WORLD STUDENT RELIEF
tea that night received an ImmediTn a session devoted to world at
student relief, MIss Frances Paton, ate response.
Australian Student Christian Move- WORLD YOUTH FESTIVAL
ment delegate to the Oslo ConferMr. Forrester. one of Australia's 40
ence told of appalling student con- delegates to the World youth Festival
ditions In Europe and of the grand gave a brief report on this festival alJ.d
j ob being done by World Student He- tl;1e work of World Federation of

'L
J -__

~

Prague was complt:;Lely thrown open
to Youth during the festival and of
Democratic Youth.
He told how
the success of Graeme Bell's Dixieland
Band. He also reported on the building at the Yugoslav youth RaHwa y
on which he worked together wi th
the rest of the Australian delegation.
STUDENT HEALTH
Away from the International theme
but nevertheless of great interest to
all students were sessions such as
"'Student Health Schemes" which were
lead, off by a report from Peter Col- .
vllle. In this report he outlined what
had been done in the past, gave what
he considered the reasons for their
failure and urged that In future all
health schemes should be made compulsory.
This brought forth one of the most
heated discussions at the conference.
The one point which did strike me
was that apparently the Sydney Technical CoUege X-ray scheme of last
year was ' the most successful of its
kind ever run in Australia!
Apart from the oruclal programme,
various clubs and societies held their
own little get-togethers and as I've
mentioned before Tech, Teachers and
Pharmacy students met separately
and together In order to establish
their own National Organisation. The
Pharmacy students are to be congratulated In getting theirs properly
constituted and under way.
The final two sessions were In the
form of an open forum where all the
work of the Congress was summarised and thrown open for discussion.
So far I have concentrated on the
work of the Congress but It had its
lighter moment-and many of them.
Students found plenty of time between sessions to enjoy the summer
weather that Victoria turned on for
the occasion. Whilst Sydney at that
time was in the throes of rain and
cold, we at Somers were experiencing
a heat wave in which the temperature soared to 140 deg. Needless to
say the nearby beach proved the favourite spot during the day.
We were extremely fortunate In that
the camp had a sports store where all

•

,
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CENSORED
I must not forge t to mention here
the Revue. This was intended as a
student contribution to the entertainment of the en tire camp but as
it passed by Manager's censorship as
suitable for students only it was confined to our section of the camp. Nevertheless many of the other guesls
were seen sneaking furtively into our
meeting half that night The only
Item I can comment on without also
being censored was the Maori Haku
performed by well known 'studerit
identities, dressed in bath towels, and
led by the New Zealanders.

ip of Som ers, and about a
liday camp. It wa s to this
for th e s~cond Annual Consend delegates with the object in

J ess Brunner

01:1

RADIATORS AND TEACUPS
Other rare sights witnessed at the
Congress were; the sinking of a rubber dinghy full of University students
caused by the added weight of a certain hefty Sydney University Identity, the tangle on the dance floor on
the first night when Intersta te visitors discovered that Melbourne had
their own rules for dancing the Pride
of Erin: the line up of students waiting for the pictures with pillows under
their arms as a counterattack against

the banks of the Yarra.

types of sporting equipment were
made avaUable to the guests. The old
parade ground was used as a cricket
oval and three tennis courts wcre
also at our disposal.
One of the highlights in the spor tlug field was the cricket match beI,ween N.U.A.U.S. and the other guests.
Late nights told on' t he students who
were given quite a lacing in the first
match but they rallied enough in t hc
return mateh to force a draw. By
the way, If you want to stay on thc
right side of Les Spurway, don't ask
him about his Innings; It was the
shortest ever recorded in cricket history However h e did shine brighter
In tennis and ping pong tournaments.
Almost every night students had a
choice of entertainment; In the Main
Hall there was ,generally a dance or
films whilst over In the students' hall
and lounge, lectures and musicales
,were run A sing-song around a bonfire on the beach generally rounded
oH the night's entertainment.

the h ard seats for whlch' t he hall was
famous The frantic effort to keep
the leaklng radiator of the last bus
from Frankston full when the only
utensils available were two rather
delicate chna cups bought by souvenir
hunters In Melbourne t hat day. Full
advantage was taken of the two free
days, special t ransport was arranged
and students visited Melbourne and
PhillIp Island.
All present voted t his Congress a
great success and this success was due
in no smail way to t h e efforts of Miss
Valerie Wodsworth the organlser. All
are lOOking torward to the next Congress which by t he way will be thrown
open to all tertiary students and
what's more It wlll most likely be
h eld In N.S.W. It would be a good
Idea to keep this In mind when you
are 'conslderlng where to go for your
next holidays.
GOVERNMENT PLEASE NOTE
The subjects covered by the Congress were many and varied , and it

Page. S.

must be obvious to all t hat t.hls type
of conference where sludents can. get
t oget her, interchange ideas, a rgue
asl;. questions and . receivc prompt
answers with 10 whole days at their
disposal instead of brief intervals between lectures can do more to break
down prejudices and misunderstandings t han hundreds of hurried meetIngs and heaps of correspondence.
By the wa y, the New Zea la nders
were fin anced by their Government.
I wondcr if our's will reciprocate?
In conclusion I would like to say
that the wholc Congress could be.
summed up by the theme chosen for
the next Congress which is "National
Co-operation ". . .

---

SCIENCE PLANS.
FOR 1948
Science Association got off with a
good start by discussing their policy
for this year at their Annual General
Meeting on February 26th .
Basis for discussion was a series of
recommendations from the Association's Conference held du ri ng the
holidays and this draft policy was
ad?pted by the meeting on most
pornes.

The conference's proposal that a
number of sub-committees should be
set up to deal with organisation, curriculum questions, etc., produced a
lot of discussion. In the end i t was
agreed that too many SUb-committees
would only make t he committee Itself
too dltluse and hamper emc1ent
work by the Association.
The Institute of Technology also
got a fair amount of attention (what
student meeting these days does NOT
discuss this burning qucstion l-many
students concerned about the lack of
Information (this meeting was held
on the day before Mr. Brown's address) were disappointed about thc
student movement not being kept informed on developments.
The meeting unanimously endorsed
the Union's resolution which e:l:presses students' concern with the
present arrangement where courses
can only be undertaken by full-time
study; and urged that provision tor
part-time courses shall be made so as
to providc equal opportunity tor all·
and proposed, so as to ensure this'
that legislation should be enacted to
assure students of at least onc day
per week study leave. Legislation for
one day per week study leave, for
Institute students, and to be paid for
this day by em1,)loyer.
New office bea rers were elected at
the end of thc meeting. They are:
President: Clare Olive.
Secretary: Norm Piper.
Vice-Pres.: Les Spurway_
Treasurer: Audrey West.
Stage Convenor: Stan Enge.
Union Delegates: Jess Brunner
(Grad. Rep.) , Norm Piper, Bob Niblett, Gustav Almgren, Bob McCann
'
H. Spies (Student RepsJ.
·Proxy: Keith Davidson.
Graduate Reps. on Assocn. Committee : Messrs. Hunt & Davidson.
Editor of "Technician" ; Terry Waldron . .
Andltors : Messrs. E. C. Martin J
Anderson.
' .
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FACTS ON THE INSTITUTE
At last much sought after information on the Institute of Tech·
nology has come in, and wild, unconfirmed rumours have been brought
down to earth.
From Mr. Brown's address to a student meeting on February 27th, the facrs
published by the Acting D irector of the Institute ( M r. Denning) the following
points emerge:-

L The Insttt.ute has started Degree
Courses in Coal Mining. Civil. Mech·
anical and Electrical Engineering
which are conducted at the Sydney
Technical College.
! These courses are "sandwich
courses" I.e. 6 months full time study
alternating with 6 months work in
industry for 4 years .
3 Fees are £27 per YEAR and t.he
(Juestion of subsidies as well as the
granting of the necessary study leave,
Is left (0 the discretion of "employers".
4. Degrce courses are. being conducted simultaneously with Diploma
Courses in the same branch of learning. with no provision as yet for present and past Diploma students t;o
convert their Diploma to a Degree.
A LITTLE PATI ENCE
Outlining the Development COW1 ell's work, Mr. Brown asked for a
little patience as the Council had been
set up for only 6 months. In that

NO FI NALITY YET
Continuing, Mr. Brown said that no
finality had been reached on the acceptance of existing Diploma Courses,
the upgrading of any Diploma Courses
tailing short of the standard required
and on Diploma-to-Degree conversion courses.
The Councll had NOT committed itself on these points and the Draft
BIU merely gave the Institute "power
to conduct courses and to grant degrees". Mr. Brown added.
In answer to many questions fired
at him from all sides Mr. Brown further explained:
"There Is no Institute staff as yet,
and no buildings will be erected tor
4 t;o 5 years. The Institute therefore
will use the facilities of the Education
Dept. and only function as an approving authority." Mr. Denning has
been appointed Acting Director, and
Mr. Brown Acting Deputy· Dlrector ot
the Institute.

April, 1948 .
be unde-rtaken on a fut! time study ·
basis alld urge tllat provisi01~ shaH be
made for the courses to be ulldertaken
On a part- time basis so as to provide
equal opportunities jor aU and to en.iure t his, legislation should be ellacted
so that aU Tec h. students have at least
one fu H day per week.
"We f urthe-r urge tllat tlte courses
at the Institute sllould be developed
from t he present diploma courses, by
the addition of further subjects where
necessary, and tliat Diploma Courses
should cease as SOOIl as , possible after
the .. establishmC1~t . oj . the .. Institute
Courses. We also stress the Tleed fOT"""
student representatioll on the Governing Council oj the Institute."

T OO MUCH OPPOSI T I ON?
The resolution met. with slight opposition from Dr. Murphy chiefiy on
the groun ds that too much criticism
may jeopardise the l smooth passage
of the Institute bill .
The Government had no power at
present to 'frant subsidies, said Mr.
Brown. but f aU students were covered by Trade Unions they might obtain subsidies through industrial
awards.
Supporting the resolution. Mr.
Brian J ohnson, A.S.T.C. (Radio EngineerIng) said that all students in
question were already covered by "theFederation ot Scientific and Techni-·
cal Workers, t he Association of Architects, Engineers, Surveyors and Draftsmen of Australia and various Public
Service Unions which either had, or
were in process of obtaining awards..
Mr. Johnson continued: "The Institute's Council is leading a "pOOl'"
horse" If they depend on employers to·
sponsor students. My own firm durIng the war granted a full day per
week study leave to .Its trainee engineers. As soon as the cost plus
eystem ended this was cut by half'
and I have no doubt that a further
reduction can be expected when the
present boom period comes to an end.
There Is nothing In the State Con·
stltutlon of N.S.W. to prevent legislation for a. Governmen t subsidy. If'
such an act Is challenged in courtas evidently. is all legtslation benefitti ng the common man-it can befought out.
MR. H EFFRON'S A MBIT ION
"A. POOR MAN'S UNI VERSITY"
"Some two uears ago, Mr. HeJiron

SCIENCE SOCIALITES AT END·OF·T HE-YEAR BALL.
F rom left: Aud rey West, Warren C ullen, J anette Jo rgenson, Bob M cCann.

time, the Council had tried to do what
in other instances mJght have taken
years. At this moment a Draft BUl
has been prepared and wUl be
brought down in the Legislative Assembly any day now. Following a
proposal from the Coal Board (Federation of Coal-owners) a 4 year
sandwich course in Coal Mining had
been planed. and the first year had
already started. Seeing that the first
year course is also suitable for other
branches of Engineering, students in
Civil, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering had been accepted.

The Developmental Council consists
of people representing no particular
organisation and a permanent Governing Councll wlll take over after
passage of the Bill . when It wlll be
decided who shall be represented.
We were assured that a research
centre and post graduate courses will
soon be established.
RESOLU TION CARRI ED
Following extellsive discussion the
meeting ullanimously carried tile following resolutions"We arc concerned with the present
arrangements where courses can only

said his ambition. was to establish a
"poor man's University"--and to pro_
vide Jor this legalised subsidies are
essential, speaking from his own expeTiellce."

Dr. Murphy said there would be
strong opposition to legislation tOl'"
even ONE afternoon a week, particularly from engineering firms. Hethough t that with the situation as
Is at present, the time Is premature
to press or such legislation.
Commenting on the clause calling
for part-time Institute courses. Mr.
Brown pointed out th at there was no
objection to t his but the fundamental
principle of part-time degree courses
had not yet been adopted-recognition of such a course both In Australia and overseas must be assured
first
Th e meeting carried resolutions
congratulating Mr. Brown and Dr.
Murphy for attending the meeting.
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No Extension of
Youth Concerts
Despite Popularity
The A.B.C. has a nnounced the dates
fo!' t his yea r's series of Youth Concer ts. Con trary to ma ny students
hopes, only one series has been arranged.
Dates oC t he concerts a re:
• Wednesday, 31st March .
• Wednesday, 14th April.
• Wednesday, 26t h May.
• Wednesday. 7th J uly.
• Wednesday. b t September.
• Wednesday, 15t h September.
ALL AT TOWN H ALL, SYD~EY
6.30 p.ll1 • •

LES SPURWAY D ELIVERING N.C.T .G.S. REP ORT TO CON FERENCE.
F rom left: Fayette K elly ( Min. Sec.) ; Lcs Spurway ( Past. Sec.) ; J ess Brunner,
(Union Vice.Pres.); Clair'e Sp ies ( President) .

SC IENCE CONFERENCE
T he 29th February was a n h istoric occasion f or the Science A ssociation.
It was the inauguration of a new phase in the d evel opm ent of the A ssociation,
a C onference of Students and lecturers to review and' discuss the pas t and
futu re wo rk o f th e Association .

The Union wrote to Mr. BurneLC.
Concert Manager of the A.B.C. expressing concern at the Inadequacy
of one ser ies.
We were hopeful or getting the
Union Store a pproved as a booking
office so that students could form 2party a nd get block bookings Unfortunately tbis arrangemen t. which
worked well last year has not come
off. And as a result, on Saturday
morning. 6th March, young people
began to line up a t 6 a.m. at the
booking office. When bookJngs opened
th ere was a queue nearly t nille long
and. needless to say. a ll sea ts were
booked out by 11 a.m. t ha t morning.
This, and the "full house" sign at
every concert last year and the countless n umbers that were turned away
show the necessity for a second series
to be run.

The Conference was h eld a t S prlngwood's Youth Camp. meals and accommodation being provIded for a
minimum cha rge of 15/ - Out of session everybody scurried to enjoy th e
swimming pool, play volley ball or
just be lazy.
During t he week-end twenty s tudents
a nd graduates discussed and amended
a report presented to t hem by t he
Executive. Presiden t Cla re Olive and
Secretary Les Spurway. There were
th ree sessions of about 2-3 hours each .
with a change of chairman a t each
and everybody being kept well in h and
by J esse Brunner, Clare and Les.
Every conceivable aspect at the
AMoclatlon's work was covered gene]'ally In the report. It ranged from
Union campaigners, class representation, study, to sport, Technicia ns and
Social activity.
The week-end was an example at
st.udent. co-operation. Discussion continued actively even in those hours
set aside for relaxation. Our two
delegates (Les a nd Jesse) to t he
National Union of Austral1an University Studen ts' Conference h eld In
Somers, Victoria. gave a brlet repor t
on Federation of Australia n Studen ts,
International Union of Students an d
World Student Relief.
T his gave Tise to a lengthy discussioll

be a polley guide for th e oncoming
yea r.
The effi ciency a nd organisation of
the Confer ence was due to t.he initial
pla nning by the executive a nd th e
will and co-opera tion and keeness of
all present.

The report In t he final form was
presented to the Annual General
Meeting of the AIOsoeiation and it will

CH O RE BO Y
Lcs Spurway ( Pas t. Sec.) gets stuck into . the dirty d ish es at Science Confc.renee

which concluded by a splend id example
of student consciousness w hen eVeTYone at the COl\ference deci ded 1manimousty to s!tpport WOTld Studen t Relief by contr ibuting sixpence per £ of
their wages per week.

<&"I ~~~~<&"I <&"I ~,""",~~~~~

A NEW MOTTO FOR TECH ?
" Y ou d on't have to be cra:ty . to
work here, but it certainly .
Helps."
:..:::')~~I&'I ~ ~<.:::"l<Ol<&"l<&"l~I&'II&'I"""'"

".~

..

.. ,.-

held at Youth Camp, Spri ngwood.
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THE S.T.C. SPORTS ASSOCIA TION
The long-heralded, but unfortunatel): little-publicised, meeting of
the above Associatio n was held in Turner Hall on Thursday, March
11th, and attended by some 30 e nthusiastic sportsmen (and wome n!).
Several clubs were set up t o (orm the nucleus of the n ew A ssociation , these

hemg Tamis, Football (Rugby and Soccer) , H ockey ;and Basketball.

The

members of these individual clubs are now actively engaged in attem p tin g to
organise: tcams for entry in the forth(:omin g winte r competit ions. It is pl;'lnncd
to enter teams in such competitio ns as City Houses Compo (football), Metropolitan Hockey Gubs competitiori, City of Sydney Baslc.etball. etc.

Tennis Is as

ye~

n problem, In view

of the difficult.y In obtaining courts
Cor competition play. and Cor the

present the activities of this club may
be confined to social games and occa.slana! Inter-Association and InterCollege matches.
The Association was set up as a
semi-independent body, but It is Intended to approach the unton with a
view to It being admitted as a constltuent Association. Finance of the
Assolca.tlon. or rather, the means of
obtaining finance has not yet been
.finalised, but it Is hoped to obtain a

•

subsidy from the Unton .
Those students interested In any
type of sport. either those mentioned
above or others such as Baseball.
Volley Ball, etc., and are Interested in
joining the Association should contact Mr. Jannsen (Mech . Eng.), Mr.
Luke (Elec. Eng.) . or Mr. McCann
(Science) or those persons In charge
of the IndivIdual clubs. Membership
is open to aU members attending any
department of the college. and membershlp of t he S.T .C. Union Is not
necessary.
Bob McCann.

Engineering Association
Meeting
General
•

The Engineering Association General Meeting held on 20th February at
8 p.m. was quite a' succus and we must thank the administration (or their
co-operation in allowing time off (rom classes and especially Mr. J. Wood

TEXTBOOKS v. COMICS
(Continued from Page I)

confirm the data given below,
the profits of two of Sydney's leadlug
booksellers for the year ended 1947
a re given:
• Angus & Robertson....:£25.067 Including rents and interest.
• Dymocks-£44,686.
Do you wonder now why the high
price .ot. text books Is a continual
drain on the pockets of the averag;e
student who can ill afford to meet thl:l
enormous monetary expenditure In
order to attain a higher standard ot
education and secure a better paid
job.
Last January a leading Sydney
bookselllng firm reported that t heir
quota of text books for the coming
6 months was likely to be cut to 6 %
of their previous year's imports from
dollar areas.
Ostensibly, the cut Is to save precious American dollars. but we find on
the other hand, dollars are being
squandered on cheap American comic,
crime and adventure magazines,
which, reports claim, are contributing
to the juvenile crime wave in
AmerIca.
American syndicated comlc.s are
gradually gaining ground here to
such an extent that recently, four allAustralian comics folded up because
of the Government's patronage of
AJnerlcan "literature".
Here then we have a beautiful contradiction-Dollar shortages are causing cuts In the Imports ot newsprint.
text books and other needed com.
modltles resulting in Australian
students experiencing ha rdships In
t heir studIes, a nd Australian authors,
artists and journalists facing unemployment due to newsprint shortages
while . . . Approximately $1,000,000
per year are poured down the drain
for trash cOmic strips and sex novels.
The a nswers students must give to
these latest a ttempts of dollar domination in Australla's Educational field
are clear:
• Demand t hat the Federal Gov ernment allocate more dollars for text
book Imports.
• Demand the removal of American literary (1) trash from Australian
markets and safeguard our own
artists and journalists' employment.
Only by the concerted efforts of the
student movement of Australia can
this latest imposition be checked and
allow students to pursue t heir work
with all the facilities possible won by
their campaigning.
To

(Engineering) (or addressing the lst year students on the importance of their
attendance at Association meetings.
There were 78 present, but it was disappointing not [0 see more from the
h igher ~ [ages.
The PresIdent's address was given, Degree courses, and become Degree
In which the 1st year s~udents were courses, and that this be faciUtatetl
welcomed as an Indlspenslble secUon by legis lation to give a ll students atof the student. body. and emphasised tending the courses a tull days leave
the need for students to take an active per week with pay to attend classes.
part In thclr varIous Unions and Cul- This was carried unanImously by the
meeting.
tural organisations.
The Secretary-Treasurer's report
A further motion was moved by
followed with discussion on Pinion Mr. Gould and seconded by Mr.
a nd the proposed Sports Union.
Davidson "That the act Include
Patrons : Messrs. Wood, Hlrschorn, student representation on the InLockerldge, Hall •. Dodds.
stitute Council." Carried.
President : Mr. T. Moulang. Naval
WEEK END CONFERENCE.
Arch. Vice-Pres: Mr. P . Vanry. Mr.
On the week-end of the 10th and
l{. Ryan.
11th April the A ssociation is holding
Secretary: Mr. R . Nivison-Smith. If conference at Springwood for all
Assist. Secretary : - mterested members of tile A ssociation
Council Del e~tes: Messrs. W. Bailey, to help plan the year's activities. It is
T. Moulang, W. Simpson, G. Keen.
h?p~d tha.t every member of tile AssaInstitute or TecbnoloD".
Clation wtll tTY to attend this conferIn General Buslness Mr. Maycock. ence and thereby assure its success at
by invitation led the discussion on the the . same tim.e P!'oving t;at they 'a re
Institute of Technology and to sum- takmg an actave mterest m the affairs
marise the discussion as a whole; it of their Association.
was moved by Mr. Balley seconded
by Mr. Jansson "That thls Annual
•
General Meeting of the Sydney Technical College Engineering Assn . StUdA Small Number of Good Quality Eng1ish
ents Dlvlsfon, congratulate the Developmental Council and those reresponsible for the early Introduction
of the Institute of Technology but arE:
perturbed at the Diploma running
With Box alld Instruction .... ... ....... £2/ 2 / .
parallel with the new Degree courses
and also for the lack ot equal opportunity for all to participate in the
Institute Courses (I .e. £27 pel' 6
(opp. Rawson PI:.ce)
MA 7355
months without payor su bsidy).
727 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY,
We urge that the sbndard of the
Diploma be raised to that of the

SLIDE RULES

E. J. JACKSON

\

